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Introduction to the Capacity Building Program

The Funmilies project

Funmilies - Intergenerational Sport Solutions for Healthy Ageing is an Erasmus+ funded project involving

five european countries: Hungary (BAIS), Greece (ANCE), Italy (CSC), Bulgaria (ABS) and Slovenia

(Slovenian Third Age University), and it is coordinated by ANCE.

The project Funmilies targets younger (25-) and older (65+) people, and aims to encourage participation

in sport and physical activity and promote social inclusion in sport through the promotion of

intergenerational cooperation.

The Capacity Building Program

This document, which represents the final result of a collaboration among project partners, aims to

promote the inclusion of older people in intergenerational sport activities by sharing knowledge to

European sport professionals and coaches. It is a manual developed and structured to enable sport

professionals that are well-trained on the development of sport activities for older people to provide

further training to other trainers/coaches/professionals.

The present training material was piloted by the partners with the participation of more than 100 sport

professionals, and reviewed on the basis of the collected evaluation. The material is a combination of

theoretical and practical content aimed at guiding sport professionals and trainers in the replication of

the capacity building and in the dissemination of its content.

The manual is structured around five main modules that constitute the core of the document and that

are divided into units, each of which includes definitions, explanations, examples and innovative

methods of learning and interaction with the audience. In fact, the content was originally designed to

engage students via learning activities to support the attainment of learning outcomes, while evaluation

modalities are included to support both the instructor and the students in assessing their understanding

of the topic.

The five modules are:

1. The Importance of Intergenerational Inclusion

2. Older People’s Rights and Responsibilities for Playing Fair in Life

3. Theoretical Aspects of Education Through Sport Methodology

4. Needs of Older People in Sports

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not
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5. Bodily/Kinesthetic Intelligence

Completing the five modules, an extra annex concludes the document, describing in detail examples of

intergenerational sport activities that can be replicated by the sport professionals and coaches in their

own premises.

Additional information for the trainers

Before the implementation of the course, it will be useful for the trainer to read carefully the report of

the European Commission ‘Mapping study on the intergenerational dimension of sport’ (ECORYS, 2020).

Moreover, it is suggested for the trainer to read, for further conceptual background keywords and

concepts, the Compiled European survey research report on the readiness to undertake intergenerational

sporting activities in Funmilies partners’ countries (2021), developed as separate research within the

Funmilies project.

For the implementation, the trainer should combine his/her own disciplinary and experiential knowledge

while delivering the modules. For this, the trainer should be well read in interacting constructively with

older people and ageing as well as sporting activities. In addition, he/she should be aware of the local

realities in which activities take place, in terms of availability of spaces, presence of additional

supporting structures and organisations, and the socio-economic conditions and cultural attitudes of

older people.

The use of examples in relation to the participants and their everyday experience is strongly encouraged.

The trainer should be in constant contact with the participants asking them to provide the study group

with relevant sources, also coming from their direct experience.

Each module was designed to be implemented both online and offline, and corresponding instructions

will be found along the text. Generally speaking, online activities stress more the role of brainstorming

and active participation via discussion, while offline activities include outdoor activities, group activities,

and the use of paper supplies to foster learning (pens, paper, photos, white board, etc.)

For some online activities, the trainer can make use of some external tools of while delivering the

modules, such as:

- Pickerwheel (https://pickerwheel.com/)

- Kahoot (https://kahoot.com/)

- Zoom Breakout rooms
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Module 1 - The Importance of Intergenerational

Inclusion

Structure of the module

In order to achieve the proposed learning objective, this module is divided into three different units

containing a theoretical framework and a series of proposed activities to ease the training process.

▪ The first unit is devoted to introducing the trainees to the topic of intergenerational inclusion

and practices in which the current demographic will be explored and the social framework of the

European population and the importance of intergenerational relations. Moreover, key concepts

of social inclusion, intergenerational inclusion and intergenerational contact zone will be

illustrated. This will be followed by a general overview of the normative and policy framework at

a European level to promote intergenerational inclusion and practices. The trainers will propose

to the group of trainees two learning activities.

▪ The second unit will be more specific for the trainees that want to engage in an

intergenerational practice activity. Indeed, it will explore the stereotypes connected to ageing

and toward youth, the physical and social barriers to inclusion, and the needs of adults/elderly

and youth in a changing society. The trainee will learn how to assess the needs of the

participants to the intergenerational activities through a practical learning activity.

▪ The third and last unit, following the learning objective of developing the capacity of trainees to

activate and conduct a process of intergenerational inclusion, will present the elements that

foster the success of intergenerational activities and in particular intergenerational sport

activities. This unit is based on the literature review of already existing intergenerational

practices in sport such as national programmes, European projects or local efforts. This will give

to the trainee a practical perspective and tools to develop successfully and sustainably an

intergenerational activity. The unit will be presented through one learning activity

Learning

Objectives

This module contributes to the achievement of the following learning objective:

1) Increase the knowledge on the importance of intergenerational relations and

inclusion;
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2) Develop the capacity to structure and design an intergenerational practice;

3) Develop the capacity to activate and conduct a process of intergenerational

inclusion.

Expected

learning

outcome

At the end of the module, the trainees will know:

a) The importance of the intergenerational relations;

b) The needs to be addressed in an intergenerational process;

c)How to activate a process of intergenerational inclusion.

Evaluation The module will have one evaluation procedure. The first part of the evaluation is

based on a multiple choice, close ended questionnaire. The second one is based on

a practical exercise.

The questionnaire will be administered through printed forms if the capacity

building activity will be implemented in presence. Otherwise, in case of an online

activity, it will be administered using Google forms.

Find the questionnaire here:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iCp67ENMRy3RuaroE3Ho5GybF5UlI2rLuNasCC4

2-Aw/edit

Introduction to the module

Currently, Europe sees a constant growth of the share of population above 65 years (in 2021, 21% of the

population was aged 65 years and over) (Eurostat, 2021). This implies the rethinking of ageing and the

role of the elderly people in society. The possibilities offered by the progress in health and science, give

the opportunity to older people to enjoy active ageing. This can be realised on one side overcoming and

bridging the physical, mental barriers and stereotypes on ageing and elderly people that refrain them

from an active life and social participation. On the other side, it is fundamental to promote activities,

programmes, and projects that enhance social inclusion of elderly and intergenerational inclusion

(ECORYS, 2020).

The European Union, recognising the challenge posed by the changing demographic structure, has

started to promote opinions, resolutions and policies in favour of intergenerational solidarity and active

ageing since the early 2000’s (Włodarczyk et al., 2019). In particular, the Union has recognised the
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fundamental role of older people in the society and the growing need to promote initiatives and national

policies that allow them to enjoy physical and mental health, integration in the society and between

generations, access to recreational activities such as volunteering and sport and access to lifelong

learning (Włodarczyk et al., 2019). Even the World Health Organisation advocates for an age-friendly

world where elderly “age safely in a place that is right for them; be free from poverty; continue to

develop personally; and to contribute to their communities while retaining autonomy, health and dignity”

(WHO, 2007).

Indeed, older people are an incredible resource for the society and in particular for youth.

Intergenerational practice builds on the positive resources that both older people and youth have to

share and to offer contributing to the construction of a more inclusive society. To do so, it is important to

facilitate this encounter creating Intergenerational Contact Zones that are not merely physical places of

contact between the two generations, but places in which meaningful relations can be built and

favoured. In Funmilies project, sport activities are believed to create an intergenerational contact zone

not limited to physical activity with physical health benefits. They are believed to have also the potential

to create bonds and to have a transformative impact in the society (Kaplan, 2019).

Being the object of research and analysis in the last decades, the results of intergenerational

programmes and scientific researchers have shown that intergenerational activities benefit mutually

elderly and youth. In particular:

- older people feel less lonely, involved in the community and find a new purpose being a role-model for

youth;

- youth develop social skills, reduce social anxiety and benefit from the emotional stability provided by

the senior citizens (Stanford Centre of Longevity, 2016).

In order to establish meaningful relations, activities and programmes have to be designed and

implemented following precise criteria. In particular, they have to follow the needs of the two

generational groups and to identify the barriers that initially make it difficult for the two groups to

interact and build meaningful relations.

This first module, The importance of intergenerational inclusion, gives an overview to the trainees on

what intergenerational inclusion is and why it is fundamental for active ageing of the European

population and for building an inclusive society. Moreover, it presents the policies and initiatives taken at

the European level to realise intergenerational practices in particular with sport. Then, it introduces the

existing barriers and challenges to realise an ‘age-friendly world’ and the needs of the different

generations. Lastly, it presents the criteria to effectively design and implement intergenerational

activities and practices that result in the establishment of meaningful and transformative relations

between older people and youth

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not
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Glossary

Active ageing: Active ageing means helping people stay in charge of their own lives for as long as

possible as they age and, where possible, to contribute to the economy and society (European

Commission, N.A.)

Intergenerational practice: Intergenerational practice aims to bring people together in purposeful,

mutually beneficial activities which promote greater understanding and respect between generations

and contributes to building more cohesive communities. Intergenerational practice is inclusive, building

on the positive resources that the younger and older have to offer each other and those around them

(Beth Johnson Foundation, 2011).

Intergenerational Contact Zones: Intergenerational Contact Zones serve as spatial focal points for

different generations to meet, interact, build relationships (e.g., trust and friendships), and, if desired,

work together to address issues of local concern. They can be found in all types of community settings

including schools, parks, taverns, reading rooms, clubhouses, museums, community gardens,

environmental education centres, and multi-service community centres (Matthew Kaplan, 2019).

Unit 1.1 - The Importance of intergenerational inclusion

Currently in Europe 21% of the population is aged 65 years and over (Eurostat, 2021) with the median

age of 44 years old. Live births are decreasing, while life expectancy is increasing, predicting an increase

in the share of the ageing population (Eurostat, 2021). The European Commission has predicted that by

2060, the share of the population aged 65 years and above will be 29.5%. Moreover, Europe is assisting a

change in the European household composition, although with some differences between countries,

with the increase of single adults living alone (Eurostat, 2021). There is a shift from the traditional

nuclear family with different generations living together to the contemporary households with an

average number of 2.3 family members (Eurostat, 2021).

Older people reported that their satisfaction about life decreases with age (Eurostat, 2015), in particular

single older people report to be less happy than those living in a household with two or more members

(Eurostat, 2015). Moreover, according to Zolyomi (2019), older people in Europe tend to feel socially

isolated and lonely, especially in the eastern and southern regions. In some countries, up to 1 in 3 older

people are lonely, including China, Europe, Latin America and the USA (WHO).

Concerning physical activity, the countries involved in the project are those with the lowest rates of

people aged 55 years and above who are physically active (see Figure 1 below).

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not
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(Figure 1: Active Ageing Index, 2018)

These data suggest the necessity of promoting active ageing of older people and of promoting

intergenerational inclusion since the intergenerational exchange is not favoured anymore by families

composition and proximity. The concept of active ageing was first introduced by the WHO in the 1990s

(Włodarczyk et al., 2017), being defined as “the process of developing and maintaining the functional

ability that enables wellbeing in older age” (WHO, 2020). Since then, the European Union has also taken

steps toward a definition of a healthy ageing strategy with issued policies and funded programs. The

European Commission dedicated 2012 as the European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity between

Generations (Włodarczyk et al., 2017) with the aim of raising awareness on this topic. This year has also

launched the Active Ageing Index (AAI) that defines all the dimensions that define active ageing (UNECE,

2019). The four identified dimensions for active ageing are:

● Employment

● Participation in society

● Independent, Healthy and Secure Living

● Capacity and Enabling Environment for Active Ageing (UNECE, 2018).

According to the last report of 2018, the southern European countries are those with the lowest AAI

(UNECE, 2019). The AAI identifying the intervention areas, is helping in defining policies for active ageing.

The Index identifies as fundamental categories for active ageing: Physical exercise; Lifelong learning;

Mental wellbeing; Social connectedness. These can be all enhanced through intergenerational sport

activities.
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The European Commission also funds projects for active ageing through the Erasmus+ program, the EU

Programme for Employment and Social Innovation (EaSI), and the European Social Fund (European

Commission, 2019). For specific intergenerational sport activities, currently the only program funding

this type of project is Erasmus+ (ECORYS, 2020). In 2020, the European Commission has commissioned a

study on the intergenerational dimension of sport, underling its growing importance and need for its

development.

On the other hand, intergenerational practices and activities in other fields have been widely explored.

According to Beth Johnson Foundation “Intergenerational practice aims to bring people together in

purposeful, mutually beneficial activities which promote greater understanding and respect between

generations and contributes to building more cohesive communities. Intergenerational practice is

inclusive, building on the positive resources that the younger and older have to offer each other and

those around them” (Beth Johnson Foundation, 2011, p.4). Intergenerational practice can be through

various activities such as shared living, sport, recreational activities, mutual hobbies etc. What is

important is that through intergenerational practice, youth and older people mutually benefit from the

exchange and are actively included in society, feeling valued, resourceful, part of a social group and

respected. According to Matthew Kaplan, for intergenerational inclusion to happen, it is not only

important to find physical places for inclusion, but to create spaces free of barriers that facilitate this

mutual exchange (Kaplan et al., 2020). These are defined as Intergenerational Contact Zones where

elderly and youth can “meet, interact, build relationships”. How to realise these spaces will be the topic

of the next units.

Unit 1.1 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

- raise awareness on intergenerational inclusion and the importance of active ageing;

- raise awareness on the initiatives and policy actions at the European level on

intergenerational inclusion.

Expected

outcome

At the end of this unit the trainee will:

- know the demographic structure of the European population;

- be able to define active ageing, intergenerational inclusion, and intergenerational

contact zones and understand their importance;

- know the most important initiatives and policy actions at the European level on

intergenerational inclusion.
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Material In presence activity: projector, laptop, five tables, flipcharts, markers, pens.

Online activity: personal devices, webcam and microphone

N° of People 25 trainees

Time 40 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this unit. The schedule is organised as

follows:

- 5 minutes for the first activity through the Mentimeter quiz on European

demography

- 20 minutes for the second activity ‘World Café on intergenerational inclusion’

- 15 minutes of debriefing on the activity and theory on the definitions

- 5 minutes of theory on the initiatives and policy actions at the European level on

intergenerational inclusion

Activity description
(1) The trainers will use the developed quiz on Mentimeter (with six questions on European

demographic structure) to introduce the necessity of intergenerational inclusion. In case of an

in-presence program, the questions will be asked orally to the trainee audience, or it can be asked

participants to use their mobile phone and see all their answers projected on the screen. The trainer will

comment on the answers giving the right figure underlining. The trainer will comment the answers giving

the right figure underlining:

- the ageing population of Europe;

- the median age of the population and the decrease in live births;

- the change in the European families composition (from nuclear to the increase of adults living

alone);

- the rate of 65 years and above practising sports.

1) What is currently the share of the European population aged 65 and above?

A. 19 B. 21 C. 25

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not
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2) What will be the share of the European population aged 65 and above by 2060?

A. 20%      B. 25% C. Nearly 30 %

3) Which is the median age of the European population?

A. 33 B. 44 C. 52

4) What is the average of family members in Europe?

A. 1.2      B. 1.8 C. 2.3

5) Older people in Europe have reported that their satisfaction about life decreases with age

TRUE FALSE

6) What is the percentage of older people doing sport in your country?

A. 6,6 % B. 9,3%      C. 12,8%

(2) The second activity is based on the methodology of the World Café. After having clear the picture on

European demography, this activity will stimulate dialogue and discussion on the importance of active

ageing and intergenerational inclusion. The 25 participants will be divided into three groups of seven to

eight members each. In case of an online program, the participants will be divided into three breakout

rooms created through the Zoom platform. Every five minutes, the trainer will decide at least four

trainees in each table/room that have to change tables/rooms to enrich the other discussions. Two

participants will be chosen to stay in the table/room to write down the main points of the discussion.

The topics are the following:

- What is active ageing and how it can be achieved;

- What is social inclusion of elderly can be achieved in practice;

- What is intergenerational inclusion and how can it be achieved through sport?

KEEP IN MIND: in case you implement this activity face-to-face, provide each table/room with a flipchart

and pen/colours to allow each group to take notes of what they think about each topic. In case you’re

going to implement it online, prepare a Jamboard – one for each breakout room – with the title of the

topic on it.
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The trainer will join the tables/rooms to enrich and stimulate the discussion. At the end of the fifteen

minutes, the participants are asked to report briefly what they have discussed. This can be done orally or

through a presentation in flipcharts (in presence) or using the Jamboard (online). At the end of the

activity, the trainer will do the debriefing collecting all the thoughts and produced discussion and he/she

will summarise the major points giving the definitions reported in the glossary.

Unit 1.2 - Intergenerational practices

Active ageing finds obstacles in physical and mental barriers and in stereotypes about ageing. As

mentioned in the first unit, older people feel more isolated and less happy and satisfied and this stops

them from engaging in diverse activities. In the following module, stereotypes of ageing and mental

barriers will be explored in depth. At this stage it is important to underline that prejudice against ageing

persists in the European population (AGE, 2016) and the existing stereotypes make older people stop

being actively involved in social activities because of the fear of being judged (Fernandez-Ballesteros et

al., 2020). At the same time, youth face discrimination because they are considered inexperienced,

incapable, and this refrain them from having access to right and from a full active life. Intergenerational

inclusion represents for these two groups an incredible resource and an ideal match (Stanford Centre of

Longevity, 2016). For youth, to engage in an intergenerational activity, can increase their sense of

stability, their social skills and help them in reducing social anxiety. While the elderly can benefit from

it, feeling healthier, less lonely and more involved. The elderly can find in their relationship with youth a

new meaning and direction in life and, in turn, youth also find meaning in learning from older people and

in developing their emotional stability (Stanford Centre of Longevity, 2016). For both groups, to engage

in an intergenerational activity contributes to higher levels of self-esteem (ECORYS, 2020). Sport is not

always inclusive because it can foster images of success and achievement through young able-bodied

people. Some sports may be also elitist for existing economic and physical barriers to access them

(Suzuki, 2017). However, intergenerational sport activities can be inclusive and can have the same

benefits to participants listed above. In particular, it is worth reporting the table developed by ECORYS in

the 2020 research on the research ‘Mapping study on the intergenerational dimension of sport’ with the

benefits of intergenerational sport activities (see below).
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The relationship between the two groups in order to be meaningful has to match their strength and

needs. Therefore, before engaging in an intergenerational activity it is important to reflect and assess

which needs every group may present and which are the resources that can share. This allows to build a

bi-directional relationship, where neither party is treated as stereotypically needy (Stanford Centre of

Longevity, 2016). Another important element is that, in order to build meaningful relationships, the

relation between the two groups has to be prolonged in time. Intergenerational relations can work only

based on a principle of reciprocity, meaning mutual respect, learning, and understanding (MATES,

2009). Another important element is that, at the beginning of the intergenerational activity, rights and

duties are equally shared (MATES, 2009).

In particular, for intergenerational sport activities, in order to remove the physical barrier that the elderly

may fear, it is necessary to choose a neutral space that both generations feel confident with such as a

sports field or a park (ECORYS, 2020). It is not advisable indeed to implement these activities in the

nursing homes because they are not neutral spaces and they can increase stereotypes. Communication

also is an important aspect. The vocabulary and the expression used have to be equally balanced

between the two generations

Unit 1.2 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

The second unit of the module contributes to the achievement of the following

objectives:

- raise awareness on ageing stereotypes;

- removing existing barriers to active ageing and intergenerational inclusion.
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Expected

outcome

At the end of the unit the trainee will:

- acquire knowledge and develop critical thinking on ageing stereotypes and barriers

to intergenerational inclusion;

- develop the capacity to design an intergenerational practice through sport.

Material In presence activity: projector, laptop, five tables, flipcharts, markers, pens.

Online activity: personal devices, webcam and microphone

N° of People 25 trainees

Time 45 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this module. The schedule is

organised as follows:

- 5 minutes for the 3rd activity on ageing stereotypes and barriers through the

viewing of a video and collection of trainees impressions;

- 5 minutes of debriefing where the trainers will present the main stereotypes in

ageing and toward youth and the existing physical, mental barriers;

- 10 minutes of frontal lesson on the benefits of intergenerational inclusion;

- 15 minutes of the group activity “Creating links” (5 minutes of group work and 5

minutes presentation);

- 10 minutes of theory through frontal lessons on how to design an intergenerational

program .

Activity description
(3) For the third activity the trainer proposes the view of the following video:

IKEA Commercial - Start Something New. At https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfERQ-Riy2E

If the activity is done in presence, the trainer will use the laptop and projector. If the activity is done

online, it will share the screen with the trainees. At the end of the video, the trainer will ask the

participants how they felt about it. It is important that the trainer will guide the discussion toward the

identification of the most common stereotypes in ageing and the existing physical and mental barriers.

At the beginning of the video, the older people appear to be lonely, bored, and without a purpose in life.

During the video, the protagonist challenges this view, starting to explore and discovering new things.

What makes him to rejoice and to appreciate life and having a purpose is to meet and create bonding

with people of different backgrounds and age. The protagonist at some point abandons the walking stick
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and seems to be more physically active. This would not have been possible if he had stayed seated on

the bench. The protagonist has energy and resources to share with society. He is capable of learning

something new and sharing it. He can be a point of reference, as in the image where he is a football

coach and being a role model for the other elderly.

While listing the stereotypes and barriers, the trainer will take note of them in a shared Jamboard (online

program) or on the flipcharts (in presence program).

Then the trainer will ask the participants which are, according to them, the stereotype toward youth

and the barriers that refrain them from an active participation in society. After having collected some

answers, it will list and comment trying to follow the ones reported in the Introduction section.

(4) The trainer will divide the participants into two different groups. In group A there will be 3

sub-groups: the organisers (2), the older people (5), the youth (5). In group B there will be 3 sub-groups:

the organisers (3), the elderly (5), youth (5). Similarly, the activity is done still all together (plenary

session in presence or online). The trainer explains the activity “Creating links”. Each member of the

sub-groups embodies one category and has to defend and portray each category's needs. Group A has to

decide a sport activity to be done together, that is interesting, inclusive and accessible for both youth

and the elderly. Youth sub-group starts proposing a sport according to their needs, interests, and

resources. The elderly sub-group responds by proposing its activity/activities and commenting on the

youth proposal. The organisers sub-group responds to the proposals trying to mediate and to propose

what is actually feasible based on their capacity, resources and on what they think can benefit both

sub-groups. After all the three sub-groups have spoken, the floor is open for discussion. When they reach

an agreement on the feasible sport activity they have created a link and the activity is over. The same

happens for the second group but they have to agree/create a link on a recreational activity.

At the end of the activity, the trainer will do a debriefing summarising the major points of the discussion.

The debriefing will be the beginning of the 10 minutes of frontal lesson on how to design an

intergenerational program.

Suggestions

For the 4th activity it is important that the trainer stimulates the discussion and pushes the sub-group

members to defend their position. Trainees can be shy at the beginning and might not understand the

importance of the exercise.
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Unit 1.3 -  Successful Intergenerational activities

Currently, there are still very few national programs that promote intergenerational sport activities that

are mainly realised at local and regional level. This can be an obstacle to active intergenerational activity,

however, if it is effectively planned, local institutions may assist the organisation/sport association with

already available resources. Moreover, as seen even the European Commission supports these kinds of

initiatives if effectively planned (MATES, 2009). It is important to co-create the activity with the

participants to ensure its success but also their participation in the program. Indeed, the engagement of

participants may not be easy and involving them from the beginning can motivate them to participate.

This should continue throughout the program receiving constant feedback on the activities from the two

age groups. It can be advisable to start the activity with a small group of participants to ensure that roles,

rights, expectations are clear and that they are actively involved in the process (MATES,2009). Since the

initial engagement is not straightforward, it is important to analyse also which can be common interests

among the participants (MATES, 2009). Moreover, involving families may be beneficial because older

components of the families may increase the participation of youths in the program (ECORYS, 2020).

For shaping a successful intergenerational activity it should entail a certain level of disclosure between

the age groups. This can be achieved through ice-breaking activities, or informal meetings before or

after the activity (ECORYS, 2020). It is advisable to engage in long-term intergenerational activities to

actually benefit both groups (MATES, 2009). From already developed intergenerational activities, two

elements have emerged as fundamental for their success: to enjoy the activities and developing new

skills. As mentioned before, the activity should be planned on the youth and older people's common

interests and therefore be fun for both of them. This has positive effects on the relationship developed

among the generations and on individual wellbeing (EPALE, 2020). Also, the lifelong learning aspect is

fundamental to activate intergenerational activities and ensure success. Participants are satisfied when

they learned something new as a new sport or social skill (ECORYS, 2020)

Unit 1.3 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objective:

- increase the number of intergenerational sport activities developed at the local

level.

Expected

outcome

At the end of the unit, the trainees will:

- possess knowledge on how to activate a successful intergenerational sport activity.

Material In presence activity: projector, laptop, five tables, flipcharts, markers, pens.
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Online activity: personal devices, webcam and microphone

N° of People 25 trainees

Time 40 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this module. The schedule is

organised as follows:

- 10 minutes of frontal lessons on the criteria/suggestions to ensure the success of

intergenerational activities.

- 20 minutes for the 5th activity/evaluation of the module.

- 10 minutes of debriefing of the 5th activity

Activity description
(5) The 5th activity will also be the conclusion of the module and it will serve as an evaluation activity.

The participants individually are asked to fill the form present here:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iCp67ENMRy3RuaroE3Ho5GybF5UlI2rLuNasCC42-Aw/edit

If the activity is done in presence the form can be printed and distributed to the participants. The trainee

will have 20 minutes to fill the form. At the end, the trainer will ask the trainers if they want to share the

developed activity (last exercise of the form) with the rest of the trainers.

It is important that while the participants are sharing their work and reflections, the trainer will recap

the main points and lessons learned of the entire module.

Suggestions
It is important that at the end of this unit after the completion of the fifth activity, there is room for

questions and further clarifications.
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Module 2 - Older People’s Rights and

Responsibilities for Playing Fair in Life

Structure of the module

This module is divided into three units:

(a) Overview of the main legal interventions stipulating older people’s rights

(b) Some older people’s rights applicable to everyday life and sports

(c) Understanding older people and their social position for creating successful contact zones

Learning

Objectives

This module contributes to the achievement of the following learning objective:

1) Increase the knowledge on legal interventions towards older people’s rights and

responsibilities;

2) Increase the knowledge of older people’s rights and responsibilities;

3) Develop the capacity of changing the attitude towards older people and

intergenerational sports.

Expected

learning

outcome

At the end of the module, the trainees will know:

a) Older people rights and duties;

b)Overview of the main interventions to guarantee elderly rights;

c) How to guarantee older people rights daily and in sport, specifically (barriers

to be overcome, facilitation and so on).

Evaluation The participants will be asked to write down examples of using the knowledge

gained in real life. For instance, “I have learned new things about my own

grand-parents.” “Now, I understand the basic characteristics of contact zones and I

have started thinking about establishing one.” Etc.
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This evaluation will be carried out at the end of the module.

Introduction to the module

As citizens older people have both rights and responsibilities. It is important to take into consideration

their rights to enhance social fairness and prevent older people’s social exclusion.

The module deals with the need of the legislation pertaining to older people’s rights and responsibilities

in everyday life and sports according to the list of rights established by EURAG - European Federation of

Older Persons.

The population of older people is growing fast. Re-thinking legislation pertaining to older people is

needed. No specific rights of older people exist in international documents. The United Nations have

been working on a convention on older people’s rights for more than 20 years now.

It is important to think about older people’s rights and responsibilities in the field of sports and everyday

life. Rights and responsibilities have been stipulated by EURAG, an international organisation of older

people.

Thinking about the importance of contact zones for personal growth and development of local

communities and wanting to introduce new formats of intergenerational sports requires better

understanding of the social, economic, political position of generations in today’s European societies.

Further, it needs defining the concept of social fairness, understanding social values and above all the

rights of older people.

Glossary

Ageing

Ageing is viewed as a process going on from the minute we are born. It is composed of evolution and

devolution processes. It is a lifelong process, going on from cradle to grave.

Competency

Competency is not about being skilled or knowledgeable. Competencies encompass disciplinary or

theoretical knowledge, experiential knowledge and skills validated by their use in real life situations. A

brick layer may be skilled in laying bricks but becomes competent only when he is able to reflect upon

his experience and generalise his experience to the extent that it can be augmented and transmitted.
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This word has different meanings. In relation to active ageing, it means what is required for older

people to live and participate actively within communities and society. Although competency is often

considered in terms of abilities of individuals, in this project there is a society competency level, which

can be considered at least equally important. For example, the ‘health’ competency for active ageing

not only requires individual behaviours which promote health, but also social structures such as

healthcare systems that support older people to manage their health. (c.f. Toolbox Glossary)

Old age

Old age is a period of human life, by no means just a waiting room for those who are getting closer to

death. Old age is also a social construct, a matter of tacit agreement in each single society. (c.f. Toolbox

Glossary)

Social justice, social fairness

Social justice is the fair and just relation between the individual and society. (c.f. Toolbox Glossary)

Stereotype

A stereotype is a preconceived notion, especially about a group of people. Stereotyped thoughts or

beliefs may or may not accurately reflect reality

Unit 2.1 - Overview of the main legal interventions stipulating older

people’s rights

The population of older people is growing fast. Re-thinking legislation pertaining to older people is

needed. No specific rights of older people exist in international documents. The United Nations have

been working on a convention on older people’s rights for more than 20 years now.

In the Second World War many fathers and mothers died. So, the post war societies started as societies

of young and strong people and societies were organised with a focus on them and their future, whereas

today the share of older people is growing the fastest. Just look around you! Every fourth person in the

street is above the age of 65! This has never been the case before. The situation needs rethinking the

organisation of developed societies and its legislation. Social values need to be redefined and social

injustices alleviated. States should think about formulating and adopting a unique Law on Older People.

To begin with you should bear in mind that currently there are no specific older people’s rights that

would apply only to older people and not to anybody else. Thus, Universal human rights apply to older

people and all other adults, though.
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The United Nations have been trying hard to adopt a Convention on older people’s rights for more than

20 years now. On the international normative level concerning older people’s rights no real shift has

been made so far.

Rights and responsibilities of older people belong to both public and private law and are most often

proposed by organisations of and for older people, experts of international organisations, lawyers, etc.

You should know, however, that older people’s rights, when they exist, are not licit, unless they are

written into laws.

Notwithstanding their age and health each individual is entitled to assert their fundamental rights

stipulated in the country’s Constitution and in international legal instruments (Convention européenne

des droits de l’homme et traités internationaux des Nations Unies). Though, for a number of reasons,

older people are often not able to overcome legal or material obstacles to assert their rights. They are

not even aware that their fundamental rights are being violated, that they should not accept

autonomy, or their people are attacked or that they are entitled to the same treatment as younger

people.

Neither national nor international law state the age when one becomes an older person and is entitled

to special protection.

Moreover, older people who live with a disability have the right to have their condition respected.

As rights of older people have not been enacted, Universal human rights apply to older people; right to

freedom from discrimination, right to freedom from violence, right to social security, health, work, but

also right to property and inheritance.

Unit 2.1 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objective:

1) Increase the knowledge on the rights of older people in international legal

documents.

Expected

outcome

At the end of the unit, the trainees will:

a) Become more sensitive to the situation of older people and will consider them as

our equals.

Material Flipchart, markers or laptop, projector

N° of People 5-10
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Time 80 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this module. The schedule is organised

as follows:

- 10 minutes for activity 1

- 15 minutes for activity 2 (five minutes to write down the rights and 10 minutes for

the discussion)

- 15 minutes for activity 3

- 5 minutes break

- 5 minutes to read the above text (activity 4)

- 30 minutes of guided discussion (activity 5)

Activity description
(1) To approach this text, the participants will be presented with a set of pictures of older men and

women. The pictures will be laid on a table. Each participant will choose one picture of an older person

with whom he/she might identify. Each participant will state the reasons for his/her choice. The trainer

should facilitate this process, providing questions to allow participants to explain better his/her own

choices.

(2) The participants will be asked to write down four human rights that may apply to older people. The

trainer can also organise this activity by putting the participants together in different groups in order to

save time.

(3) The participants will describe typical activities of older people in their environment. The trainer is

asked to guide them, facilitating the process of description of these abilities.

(4) The participants will study the text above and will entail a guided discussion under the direction of

their trainer. Questions can be as the following ones:

“Why do societies need to be organised again on behalf of older people?”

“Are there specific older people’s rights?”

“Are there some specific legal frameworks or conventions protecting older people’s rights? If so,

which one? Can you talk about it?”

Suggestion

Use a set of pictures of older men and women cut out from magazines, and a copy of the above text.
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Unit 2.2 - Some older people’s rights applicable to everyday life and

sports

It is important to think about older people’s rights and responsibilities in the field of sports and everyday

life. Rights and responsibilities have been stipulated by EURAG, an international organisation of older

people.

They are important both in everyday life and/or the domain of intergenerational sports.

Older people have the right to age actively which means that they can freely get involved in different

activities, intergenerational sports included, and can take part in decision making processes in sports

clubs and other contact zones. They can have access to leading positions, even though, paradoxically, the

European Union has imposed an age limit (70 years) when they have to cease leading an organisation.

These are the older people’s rights and responsibilities identified by EURAG:

● Older people have the right and the responsibility to participate in society and to contribute to

the community according to their capacities.

● Older people who are able to do so have the responsibility of making them

● Older people must be able to exercise their democratic rights at all levels and are responsible for

making their voices heard.

● Older people have the right to perform (volunteer) work in accordance with their capacities,

notwithstanding their age.

● Older people who perform volunteer work have the right to compensation for expenses, legal

protection and guidance

● Older people have the right to free movement. Older persons with limitations have the right to

support insofar their mobility is concerned.

● Older people have the right and the responsibility to share their values, standards, knowledge,

life-experience and skills with younger generations.

● Older people have the right to personal development, social contact and meaningful lives.

● Older people have the right and the responsibility to participate in educational programmes to

keep their knowledge and skills up to date.

● Older people have the right to participate in courses that promote self-reliance and bodily

fitness.

● Older people are responsible for informing themselves about modern information technology

and have the right to participate in courses on this subject.

● Older people have the right of access to cultural activities, leisure-time activities and sport

facilities, all tailored to suit their wishes and needs

● Access to information. Older people have the right to the information enabling them to make

decisions for themselves and to maintain control over their lives.
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● Older people have the right to their own social network. They have the right to establish social

relationships and maintain contact with children, grandchildren, (through the children’s parents)

other next of kin and friends

Unit 2.2 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

1) To increase the knowledge on the rights of older people;

2) To develop the capacity of establishing a link between the rights and single sports.

Expected

outcome

At the end of the unit, the trainees will:

a) Become aware of the rights of different generations in the fields of sport and

everyday life.

Material Flipchart, markers or laptop, projector

N° of People 5-10

Time 60 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this module. The schedule is organised

as follows:

- 5 minutes for the presentation of the unit and of the activity 6

- 5 minutes to read individually the list of rights and responsibilities

- 15 minutes to discuss in pairs

- 35 minutes to report to the whole group

Activity description
The participants will study the list of rights and responsibilities established by EURAG and will be asked

to underline three rights that apply to sporting activities. The participants will work in pairs and discuss

the reasons for their choice. Each pair will report to the whole group.

The participants should bear in mind the following questions:

- Is it possible to guarantee the rights of older people? If yes, in what way?

- In what way do the chosen rights connect with everyday life?

- How do the chosen rights connect with sporting activities?
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- Which stereotypes about old age and older people oppose older people’s rights? Example: Older

people are frail, sick, in need of protection, etc.

Unit 2.3 - Understanding older people and their social position for

creating successful contact zones

Thinking about the importance of contact zones for personal growth and development of local

communities and wanting to introduce new formats of intergenerational sports requires better

understanding of the social, economic, political position of generations in today’s European societies.

Further, it needs defining the concept of social fairness, understanding social values and above all the

rights of older people.

About professional and social depreciation of older people

It all starts with older workers who are subject to visible or less visible marginalisation by their

companies excluding them from innovative process, benefits or education “This is my last residential

course. Nobody will be willing to continue investing in the education of somebody as old as me,”

explained the highly positioned manager. He was 45 at the time. Retirees who are made redundant due

to their chronological age, despite their qualities and good health have a tendency to look down in

frustration at the active stream of life1.

The attitude of companies and institutions is in line with what is going on in parallel in society. When one

gets old, one suffers from various forms of social depreciation. Retirees experience both economic and

relational precarisation. A retired person is deprived of his or her basic rights, namely the right to work

as many hours he or she wants or is able to. There are legal limits and barriers imposed on the work of

retirees. On the other hand, ageing actively is hindered if older people cannot cooperate with different

generations! Moreover, If older people are being repeated that they are a burden on the shoulders of

younger generations, they cannot age actively!

A retired person gets excluded from professional life and institutions. In most of the countries retirees

are deprived of their professional identity. Moreover, being a retiree means being considered as

professionally less skilled and less credible.

Depreciation of older people is not a new phenomenon. In ancient Greece one could hear “Each of us

should have a say (on the agora) even those who are 50 or older”. Even those are often used in relation

to older people thus showing that they are not full citizens, producers, innovators, consumers like the

rest of adults!. The words even those prove that older people in the past and present have not been

1Mariano, A-P. (2015). Putain de retraite. Paris: Equateurs.
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allowed, nor have they been invited to take part in decision making processes of public matters. National

and European statistics tell little about what older people do, need or want. In pools of public opinion

older people's opinion does not matter. In Slovenia where a public consultation has taken place recently

all voters were informed about it, all, but very old people in institutional care. Moreover, today's

situation of older people is no different from what it was in ancient Greece when at the age of 60 older

men could not be judges nor soldiers anymore, but they could secure the territory or repair fortress

walls which was a socially depreciated occupation. To put it shortly. Position of younger and older people

has always been determined by generations in the middle.

What is social fairness? From redistribution to recognition

There are several theories on social justice and injustice. In the view of the Israelien Prof. Doron and Prof.

Nancy Fraser’s theory on social fairness describes the best older people’ position in society.

Basically, there are two kinds of social injustice: economic- distributive injustice and

cognitive-cultural injustice.

The first is rooted in the political-economic structure of society encompassing economic exploitation,

economic marginalisation (undesirable or poorly paid work or being prevented from having access to

income generating work altogether) or deprivation (being denied an adequate standard of living). The

second type of injustice, the cognitive-cultural one, is rooted in social patterns of representation,

interpretation, and communication appearing on all levels of society. Older people become invisible,

they may be addressed in an authoritative patronising way, they can be infantilized linguistically. They

can get insulted for being old and are considered through the lenses of ageist stereotypes.

Do older people suffer from ageism? They do! It is important to know that ageism exists on all levels:

family, local community, institutional and policy level.

Ageism means (a) negative social stereotypes about old age; (b) social prejudices about older

people; (c) Personal fear of ageing; (d) stigmas connected with older people. More current

approaches emphasise the fact that ageism is not only negative. On the contrary, stereotypes

can also be positive.

Solutions?

The changes proposed by Prof. Nancy Fraser are relocation of some funds. Changes can also be deeper,

transformative, restructuring relations of production and co-operation.

As concerns recognition, the group of older people should be enabled to express their

generational culture and intergenerational relations should be restructured. With Funmilies

project and intergenerational sports, we are aiming at restructuring relationships and better

knowing both younger and older people.
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Older people as a social group and their groups of pressure can exert little political pressure. Those who

are retired have poor collective political identity, their political identity depending mostly on the

integration by political parties of their aspirations and interests.2

Today, older people in some European countries start requiring their integration into public institutions.

A new relationship with age is being required in the social, political and economic play. Social roles of

older people are to be redefined. Defending material interest of older people and retirees is important,

but new cultural formats of getting old are being required. Moreover, societies are to question their

attitude towards beauty, usefulness, weakness, frailty and the end of life (Doron, 2012)

Unit 2.3 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

1) Increase the knowledge and understanding of social injustice and stereotypes;

2) Increase the knowledge on the need to restructure relations among generations

thinking about the field of sports.

Expected

outcome

At the end of the unit, the trainees will:

a) Acquire a deeper understanding of older people and their need to be integrated;

b) Become aware of the dormant abilities of older people, particularly in the field of

sports.

Material Flipchart, markers or laptop, projector

N° of People 5-10

Time 50 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this module. The schedule is organised

as follows:

- 5 minutes to read individually the text

- 20 minutes to discuss in pairs (threes or small groups)

- 10 minutes of debriefing

- 15 minutes for the final evaluation

2During the COVID 19 sanitary crisis older people in Slovenia felt recognized and important by what they interpreted as the Government’s care
for them (they were not supposed to move around freely) while the Government was actually afraid of seeing the hospitals collapse…
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Activity description
The participants will work in pairs or threes (or groups of five) in the text above. They will choose the

most important paragraphs. They will particularly discuss the concept of active ageing and different

types of social depreciation of older people. The basic method here will be discussion in subgroups and

reporting, the discussion being the most important method in adult education. The discussion will be

monitored by the trainer. The trainer can help the participants by providing some questions or

suggestions to “structure” the discussion, focusing more on the concepts of “social fairness/justice”,

“ageism”, “perception of older people”.
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Module 3 - Theoretical aspects of education

through sport methodology

Structure of the module

In this module the participants will be introduced to the concept of Education For, By, Through Sport,

with extra focus on the ETS methodology.

▪ In unit 1 they will learn how the ETS approach or methodology is a non-formal educational tool

that uses sport as a means in order to highlight or educate individuals or groups of people on

certain social issues. Moreover, they will learn the differences between education for, by and

through sport

▪ In unit 2 the interactive group work and exchange will be used to further deepen the

understanding of the ETS methodology and the theoretical knowledge introduced in unit 1. The

aim is to end up with practical examples where sport can be used from an educational

perspective or for an educational purpose. After finishing the exercise in unit 2, participants will

complete an evaluation questionnaire.

Learning

Objectives

This module contributes to the achievement of the following learning objective:

1) Increase knowledge of Education Through Sport and the differences between

Through, By, For sport concepts;

2) Increase knowledge on how to link ETS to the educational aspects of sport,

especially considering intergenerational activities.

Expected

learning

outcome

At the end of the module, trainees will know:

a) What kind of aspects is important to highlight to maximise the educational

perspective in sport;

b) What are the theoretical basis of the educational approach during a sport

activities.

Evaluation The evaluation of the module can be done in different ways.
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One approach is to incorporate a group evaluation session in the debriefing section

at the end of unit 2. For example, using the evaluation questions 1. through 5. as

questions for the whole group, projected in a presentation and with an open

discussion around each question.

Another approach can be to hand out a questionnaire (see annex 3 as an example)

and ask the participants to fill it in and hand it in to the Facilitator. In this case it is

advised that the Facilitator reads each questionnaire and collects common elements

in them and informs the themes (e.g. majority of you are confident to explain ETS to

someone else. Many of you mentioned that more visual aids would have helped the

delivery of unit 1.).

A mix of the two approaches is also possible. The suggestion is to tailor the

evaluation to your preferred way of teaching and the group's needs.

Suggested questions for the evaluation questionnaire:

On a scale from 1 to 5 (where one 1 is not at all and 5 is extremely well/much) please

rate:

1. How confident are you to explain what ETS is to someone who is new to

the methodology?

2. Can you differentiate between education FOR, BY and THROUGH sport?

3. How useful is the ETS methodology in your daily work?

4. Is the idea of using sport as a non-formal educational tool appealing to

you? For example, to promote a healthier lifestyle and/or raise awareness

around the challenges and importance of social inclusion.

5. How prepared did you find the Facilitator on the topic of the module

(mainly education through sport)?

Please write a few sentences on:

6. How can you apply the acquired knowledge in this module for your sport

activities or practice?

7. Provide two examples where sport could be used as a tool for educational
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purposes to strengthen the intergenerational understanding and connection

in our societies in Europe.

8. Would you change anything in the module presentation? If yes, please

give examples on what.

Introduction to the module

This module will focus on introducing the Education Through Sport (ETS) methodology in order to

maximise the notion of sports being a tool for educational purposes on a wider scale and for the public.

It will explain the differences between education For, By and Through sports with special focus on

intergenerational activities aimed to raise awareness about social inclusion and the importance of

connecting the young and older people in our European societies.

Education Through Sport is intended as “the combination of sport and learning provides an excellent

opportunity to learn through activities that are very enjoyable, highly emotional and based on active

participation and involvement. It brings people very close and it is a very natural way of learning”

(Andonova D., Ács M., & Holmes D., 2013).

Furthermore the focus will be on the concepts of (1) positive social transformation and how it can be

facilitated through sport and (2) the importance of intergenerational connection.

The two units of the module are aimed to complement each other, with unit 1 being theoretical -

defining the ETS methodology and related topics - and unit 2 being more interactive - with the

participants working together and brainstorming - focusing on the applied aspects of sports as an

educational tool.

An evaluation questionnaire will be provided, in which the participants can share their views on the

module material and execution.

Glossary

ETS = Education Through Sport

ETS methodology consists of adapting sport and physical activity exercises to the objectives of the

planned learning outcomes such as improving tolerance, solidarity or trust among nations. In this case
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sport is a tool and it becomes secondary to the educational purpose (Andonova D., Ács M., & Holmes

D., 2013).

EBS = Education By Sports

The aim of EBS is to reconcile the sporting goals and the wellbeing of the society. It uses sport,

exercise and physical activity to work towards social causes such as health, wellbeing, public welfare or

social inclusion (Andonova D., Ács M., & Holmes D., 2013).

EFR = Education For Sport

Education for Sport addresses the improvement of skills related to the sport itself and to improve

performance. Education for Sport is normally related to diverse disciplines of competitive sport, not

non-formal education (Andonova D., Ács M., & Holmes D., 2013).

Unit 3.1 - Education Through Sport Methodology

Defining Education Through Sport (ETS)

ETS is a non-formal educational approach that uses sport and physical activities, to further the

development of key competences of individuals and groups in order to contribute to personal

development and sustainable social transformation. It means that the ETS methodology intends to use

sport exclusively as an educational tool. Therefore, components such as education, mentorship, skill

development, training, personal reflection, and intervention, not directly related to sport, remain very

important and must be taken into consideration when sport is used for an educational purpose. All of

these elements play a significant role in the learning process. They become the central focus which

stimulates development and social transformation, rather than the sport program itself.

Difference between Education FOR, BY and THROUGH Sport

The aim of Education FOR Sport (EFS) is to develop competences in terms of sport performance

(Andonova D., et al. 2013). As a primary goal, Education for Sport seeks to improve the skills related to

the sport itself. Therefore, it only aims at developing physical performance by improving individual

competences. Education for Sport is related to the diverse disciplines of competitive sport. Due to this it

shares limited interest in using sport as a non-formal educational tool.

The concept of Education BY Sport (EBS) is a more complex process and includes specific learning

objectives such as the aim to address health issues and wellbeing. The aim is to combine the sporting

goals with the wellbeing of society, so its educational goals are at second plan. It uses sport exercises and
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physical activity to work towards social causes such as raising awareness about health and wellbeing. For

example, the “Sport for all” movements are very close to this approach. By playing different sports, it is

expected that people learn more about healthy lifestyles and in this way raise awareness about the

mentioned issue.

For the purposes of this project, to bring together the younger and older generations, even the EBS can

be applied. The focus of health and wellbeing of the individual when engaging in physical activity can be

the point of connection between a young person and an older one: even though the exercise itself (e.g.

yoga, swimming or team sports) may be different in range and performed with different levels of

intensity, the goal of the exercise itself could be to stay healthy in both body and mind. If it is identified

that staying healthy by the means of sport or physical activity is important to the individuals of both

generations then this common understanding can be leveraged to introduce a dialogue and emotional

connection between the parties. Thus, making it easier to involve the mentioned groups in

intergenerational sport activities.

The non-formal educational approach of Education THROUGH Sport (ETS) integrates sport elements. It is

supposed to contribute to personal development and sustainable social transformation by developing

and improving key competencies both on individual and group level.

With sustainability as one of the key elements, ETS aims to ensure a lasting social change – using sports

as its tool. Therefore, ETS seeks to promote positive social change on a larger scale, which includes

tolerance of another, solidarity.

Sport and educational sector of ETS

To understand the concept of ETS, both the sport and educational factor has to be taken into

consideration.

There is scientific evidence from, for instance, the World Health Organisation (WHO), Health and

Development Through Physical Activity and Sport - World Health Organization Noncommunicable

Diseases And Mental Health Non communicable Disease Prevention And Health Promotion research

from 2003, which proves that sport and physical exercise have a variety of positive effects on health.

Practising physical activities on a regular basis helps reduce the likelihood of chronic and cardiovascular

diseases, cancer or hypertension and addresses a number of psychological disorders. Furthermore, sport

and physical activities have positive effects on depression, anxiety and self-esteem.

Non-formal education – an integral part of the ETS methodology – uses a different approach from

formal, textbook education when it comes to identifying the needs of learners. It allows individuals to

identify their own needs and goals regarding the educational process. As mentioned, feedback and

reflecting on the new information and gained knowledge, are essential parts for the ETS methodology.

Participants sharing their experiences allows them to learn from each other in a non-formal way.
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Childhood and Sport Education in Theory

It is common sense to assume that the involvement into sport must start from childhood/preschool
age, in order to form attitudes, perceptions, and consciences. Their participation should be seen as a
way to prepare them for their adult life towards a healthy, sporty life, and to higher involvement in
intergenerational activities.

From what we can observe, in sport clubs and sport activities, the main focus is in general on
performance and technique, rather than on emotions, relations and learning. According to Bloom
(1956), the goals that a complete and exhaustive sport activity should attain are:

Cognitive learning goals

● Acquisition
understanding

● Application
● Analysis
● Composition
● Evaluation

Emotional learning goals

● Prevention
● Correspondence
● Assessment
● Organisation

Psychokinetic learning goals

● Basic - fundamental
movements

● Perceptual skills
● Motor skills / abilities
● Motor expression skills

We should bear in mind that the modalities of manifestation of these goals differ from every single
child, and that their achievement is realised in the interaction of three basic factors: the person – the
activity – the environment

In addition, we need to consider the socio-economic background, and factors that affect the
development of the children as well as the interaction with the exercises.

Within this context, the role of intergenerational dialogue plays a special role, because children
frequently live and spend many hours with older relatives like grandparents. As such older people's
involvement in exercise can be crucial to child involvement as well.

Unit 3.1 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

1) Define and introduce the ETS methodology;
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2) Improve knowledge on differences between Education FOR, BY and THROUGH

sport;

3) Improve understanding on how the ETS and related methodologies can be useful in

relation to intergenerational sport activities.

Expected

outcome

At the end of this unit the trainee will:

a) Have a basic understanding of the ETS methodology: what it is, how it can be used

and its benefits when applied.

Material Visual aids - anything the presenter feels comfortable with - for example:

● Flip chart to jot down the key words and ideas

● Powerpoint presentation with main bullet points around the topic

N° of People Small to medium sized groups (5 - 25 people)

Time 60 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this unit. The schedule is organised as

follows:

● 5 minutes ice breaker and/or general introduction

● 45 minutes presentation

● 10 minutes break before unit 2

Activity description
This activity is a traditional classroom scenario. Participants are asked to listen tentatively, take notes if

needed, and ask questions throughout the presentation of the topics. The trainer sets up the visual or

other aids he or she needs and starts presenting.

Suggestions
The facilitator should ask for regular feedback on the topics covered, e.g. this is how we define ETS, can

someone summarise the main points?

While this unit is described as a traditional classroom based scenario, feel free to spice it up with any

games or other non-formal educational methods, which you think help the learning process of the

participants (and perhaps the authors have not thought of). Please see suggestions for the module

delivery.
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Unit 3.2 - Education Through Sport in Practice

The participants will engage with the theoretical material on a practical level. The aim is idea generation

and working as a group to discuss the applied use of sports as an educational tool for social

transformation.

Practical use of ETS

It is essential to keep in mind that “the expression of a will is not enough to design and implement a

learning process which is based on ETS” (Andonova D., et al., 2013). The main requirement is to build up

an educational project, which is feasible: has realistic and attainable goals or outcomes defined thus has

evaluable objectives. The “educational intention” needs to be present as well as the “specific priorities of

the addressed working field” (Andonova D., et al. 2013). To fully utilise the educational and social

function of sport the designed programs need to keep the focus on the educational purpose of doing the

sport or physical activities. The non-formal learning outcomes should be introduced in the design (e.g.

through questions or an evaluation session) thus keeping focus on the social issues that the target

groups are to be educated about: social integration, fight against racism, fairness or any other topic. An

example of ETS in action is the Values Education Through Sports (VETS) put forward by UNESCO and its

partners, which builds on the notion that “Sport can teach values such as fairness, teambuilding,

equality, discipline, inclusion, perseverance and respect” if the curricula is setup properly.

People can connect through sport on levels beyond just communication with words. Sports and physical

activity tap into the movement of our bodies and triggers physiological and emotional responses that

otherwise may stay dormant when engaging in verbal exchanges. This makes it ideal for connecting

people of different backgrounds, cultures, or in this case ages. Referring to the importance of

intergenerational activities and in what ways sports can be used to strengthen the connection and

communication between ages groups of 25+ of age and 65+of age: by using the ETS methodology, the

different sport activities planned to bring together these two mentioned age groups, can really be

tailored to achieve greater awareness and connection, social inclusion as well as the promotion of a

healthy mind and boy regardless of age.

Any exercise aimed for the above purpose should be built up in a way that the participants connect on

non-verbal basis and the physical activity aims to raise awareness around the importance of social

inclusion and connection between groups and individuals. For example, if dancing is the chosen exercise,

there should be steps where a younger person performs basic dance moves with an older person to

facilitate the non-verbal connection and joy physical movement gives. A debriefing session should be

introduced where the participants can share how they experienced the exercise. There should be

prompting questions, such as, do you feel connected to the youth or older people you moved with after

this dance exercise? Would our society at large benefit from more intergenerational “workshops''? If yes,

why? If not, why? Is it the responsibility of the governmental agencies to provide these opportunities to

connect? Add any other questions that would be relevant to the topic of the activity.
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Childhood and Sport Education in Practice

The trainers should bear in mind that the emotional response and interaction of the children through
exercising is very important for the engagement and participation. This should foster considerations on
how children are grouped together, which methods are used, the presence of competition in the
exercises, the connection with the habits and their way of living, etc.

For an optimal learning experience through sport, children should be involved in exercises that
respond to certain characteristics:

● Intensity:  Medium level 65% - 75%
● Duration:  Around 40 minutes (children like action)

Exercises can include:

● Moving & coordination exercises
● Balance, hand-eye coordination, flexibility
● Exercises on the level of concentration of attention in changing conditions
● Visual search for objects, speed recognition exercises / separation of words-colours, memory

exercises
● Theoretical presentations and group discussions, role plays with everyday problems (e.g.

emotions, nutrition, motivation, success/failure, self-image, interpersonal relationships,
problem solving

(Moreau et al. 2015, Vazou & Smiley-Oyen,2014)

Sport professionals should bear in mind that:

● Children need to develop their bodily abilities first, and choose a more specific sport
afterwards. Basic sports that develop these skills are team sports, dance and gymnastics

● Children that participate in organised sport activities have shown greater improvements in
their basic bodily competences, in relation to kids that play or exercise on their own

● Research shows that exercises that strengthen the feet empowers the bodily competences
more than those focused on the hands

● Environmental factors are influencing the teaching quality of the basic bodily competences
● The early diagnosis of bodily difficulties can minimise the chances of bodily or emotional

difficulties in the future
● The basic bodily competences should be developed until the age of 8
● During the teenage years, there is a destabilisation and lack of coordination (which can lead to

injuries, low self-esteem, etc.)
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● The bodily skills are developed throughout the life
● Low bodily skills mean low physical condition and low self-esteem
● Danger of distancing from exercising which leads to further inaction and obesity

Unit 3.2 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

1) Increase the capacity of developing an Education Through Sport activity;

2) Increase the capacity of structuring an Intergenerational Sport activity through

ETS methodology.

Expected

outcome

At the end of this unit the trainee will:

a) be able to reflect on their experience and capacity to develop ETS activities

Material - Sheet of A4 papers (min. 1 sheet per person in a group)

- Pens (1 / person)

N° of People Ideally smaller groups (3 - 5 people)

Time 55 to 60 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this unit. The schedule is

organised as follows:

● 10 minutes frontal lesson on the practical use of ETS

● 5 minutes to introduce the exercise

● 8 to 10 minutes for the group work

● 3 minutes per group to present their ideas

● 2 minutes feedback / idea exchange after each groups presentation

In case of 5 groups this takes approximately 25 minutes

● 15 minutes wrap up and evaluation.

Activity description
Participants are divided up in groups of five by the trainer. Provide them with paper and pens.

Ask them to draw upon their own professional experience and work together in order to come up with a

scenario or exercise where the ETS or EBS methodology can be utilised. They can set the learning
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outcome (e.g. awareness around equal opportunities for all genders) and they should come up with an

activity that uses sport as the tool to achieve the objective.

Instruct them that they have 8 minutes to complete the task (if they need more time an extra 2 minutes

can be provided), they should choose 1 or 2 “speakers” to share the final idea/presentation with the

larger group and that everyone should contribute.

Once the 8 minutes is up, go one-by-one and have the groups present their outcomes.

For each group allow a few minutes of feedback or Q&A for the other participants to react to the

presentation.

Once all groups finished, move on to summarise the module outcomes and ask for any verbal feedback

or if anyone has questions. Then hand out the evaluation questionnaire and ask the participants to

complete them.

Suggestions
Aim to divide up the groups in a way that they are truly mixed. For example, there is a gender balance

and people that know each other prior to the workshop should be in different groups.
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Module 4 - Needs of older people in sports

Structure of the module

The module "Needs of Older people" is composed of three separate units.

Through the units of this module, the trainee will acquire the basic knowledge necessary to understand

the major factors that push older people to abstain from participating in sports activities. He or she will

also be provided with implementable solutions suggested from the existing literature and the "Compiled

European survey research report" developed by the Funmilies project.

The preferred methodology chosen to ensure a concrete and lasting understanding is that of the focus

group. Through the use of a video conference platform, every trainee will be an active member of the

training, sharing his or her experiences and learning through the words of others how similarly faced

problems can result in differently adopted solutions.

▪ In the first unit, the trainee will understand the different drivers that make a sports activity with

older people an engaging one. They will also grasp the concept of age stereotypes and learn to

apply different strategies to mitigate their effects;

▪ In the second unit, the trainee will learn why the physical and psychosocial consequences of

injuries to older participants have to be taken into account. He or she will grasp the relevance of

designing a customised communication framework to enhance safety perception, and be

informed of various solutions proposed by the literature;

▪ Finally, in the third unit, the trainee will understand the role of the perception the older people

have towards their instructors when running a sports activity. He or she will also learn how some

communication channels have to be preferred when relating to an older audience, and the role

communities can have when designing interventions.

Learning

Objectives

This module contributes to the achievement of the following learning objective:

1) Increase the acknowledgment of the special treatment of older people

during the sports activities;

2) Increase the knowledge on how the trainee will be able to organise funny

and at the same time useful and safe sports activities.
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Expected

learning

outcome

By the end of the module, the trainee will:

a)General needs of older people in sport;

b)How to practically deal with older people’ needs during a sport activity.

Evaluation To evaluate the effectiveness of this module, the participants will complete a

questionnaire at the beginning and at the end of the training session. This will

measure the changes in awareness and confidence the participants experienced

through the module. It will also represent a tool for self-reflection.

Each answer will be recorded on a scale from 1 to 5

- Awareness:

1. Not at all aware

2. Slightly aware

3. Moderately aware

4. Quite aware

5. Extremely aware

- Confidence

1. Not at all confident

2. Slightly confident

3. Moderately confident

4. Quite confident

5. Extremely confident

Apart from the scale measurement, the participants will also provide some more

information regarding the topic of each one of the questions by giving a more

narrative answer

Questions

1. Are you aware of older people needs in the context of sport and physical

activity?(Awareness)

a. If yes please mention 3 of them

2. Are you aware of the existence of stereotypes associated with older people

in the context of sport and physical activity? (Awareness)

a. Please mention 1-2 of stereotypes that you think that influence the

participation of elderly people in sport activities
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3. Are you aware of how place/venue influences the way older people feel

motivated to participate in physical activities? (Awareness)

a. What do you think that older people would love to notice within the

place that it will motivate their participation?

4. Are you aware of mitigation actions that can prevent the risk of injury when

practising exercises with older people? (Awareness)

a. Please refer to some of them

5. Are you aware of communication strategies that, if adopted, can prevent the

risk of injury for older people? (Awareness)

a. Indicate some of them

6. To what extent do you feel you are an instructor that can inspire trust and

kindness? (Confidence)

a. What are the main characteristics that you must have in order for

someone to feel safe and understood?

7. How aware are you of special needs or peculiarities in your community that

have to be taken into consideration when planning the promotion and

execution of sports activities?(Awareness)

a. Can you list some of them?

Introduction to the module

It is a consensus view that as a person gets older, their involvement in sports activities decreases. The

older people have some particularities, and these must be seen, analysed, and taken into consideration if

our society would like to see them participate in sports. On the other hand, there are a lot of constraints

that must be overcome to ensure their participation in physical activities.

Based on various studies, the major factors that push older people to abstain from sports activities are

the following:

● Fear of injury. A number of older people feel anxious when they are getting involved in sports

activities, since they think that an injury will probably have bad consequences for their quality of

life, and also think that their rehabilitation may be long and uncertain. They feel that due to their

age, the probability of an injury during their involvement in sports is higher than younger

people.

● Stereotypes regarding ageing. Stereotypes by young and older people affect the participation of

the latter in sports activities, given that both groups consider ageing most of the time the cause

of inability.
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● Lack of fun during sports activities. Surveys show that older people don’t participate in sports

activities because they lack fun.

● Lack of knowledge regarding the provision of proper sport activities at local level. A lot of

people don’t know about sport activities that meet their needs organised in their area.

● Embarrassment regarding their performance. Older people frequently believe that they will not

be able to participate successfully, and they are dissatisfied with their performance.

● Rapport with instructors. The older people wish to have a strong bond with their instructors,

who need to be kind, compassionate, and encouraging.

● Lack of interest. Isolation, depression, and other negative feelings that might arise with ageing,

especially after retirement, result in a low interest in sports.

● Lack of time. Time has also been reported as a limiting factor as well.

Some of these limitation factors can be overcome by adjusting the sports programmes and the attitudes

of the instructors, and that is the main scope of this training module.

Nevertheless, exercise has proven to be a key component of physical and mental health. In fact, it is

important to point out that exercise has no age limits, should be considered also as a "medicine", and

should be instructed and overseen by specialists in the field. In this perspective, older people are

encouraged to do all kinds of physical education exercises, always respecting safety and hygiene rules.

Unit 4.1 - Having fun

Understanding the reasons the older people engage in exercise and sports activities can provide valuable

hints to increase fun and engagement among the participants. These include: meeting new people,

improving health, reducing stress, enjoying rewarding challenges, etc. (COTA, 2015).

Concerning improving health, a non-exhaustive list of benefits for the health of older people includes the

prevention of diseases and medical conditions such as:

● Stroke

● Metabolic syndrome

● High blood pressure

● Type 2 diabetes

● Many types of cancer

● Arthritis

● Coronary artery disease

● Heart failure

● Hypertension

● Lung diseases

● Diabetes

● Osteoporosis

● Neurological diseases

● Parkinson disease

● Multiple sclerosis

● Obesity

(source: Pedersen, 2015)
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It can also promotes mental benefits, like:

● Boosting learning abilities

● Lowering the levels of anxiety

● Improving self esteem

● Reducing risks of depression and dementia

● Improving the mood and the overall physical energy

(source: Robinson, Segal and Smith, 2022)

Yet, to enable these benefits and carry out successful intergenerational sport activities, the professional

that covers the role of trainer should possess several distinct qualities.

First of all, this group should include professionals that belong to the working categories of: cardiologists,

sports doctors, physical education teachers specialised or certified in coaching this specific age group,

physiotherapists (especially when it comes to problems related to muscular conditions).

Before the intergenerational activities take place, sport professionals must bear in mind some basic

training protocols such as: medical checkup, health level, assessment of physical fitness - psychological

condition, individualised exercise program according to the doctor's instructions, etc.

To conclude this unit, it is important to stress that in order to appeal to their specific audience, sport

activities must be fun. Activities should be designed with the aim of being playful and accessible, which

means involving cooperation and participation rather than competition (which, in some cases, might

require risky additional physical efforts). The focus should be the simple joy of participating. Adding

gaming elements should be considered.

This can be achieved if instructors encourage the emergence of social outcomes from the interaction of

participants in the activities. Ideally, physical activity sessions should be interlinked with social ones so as

to achieve both their intended goals. Introducing some refreshments at the end of the activity might be

a good start (COTA, 2015).

In parallel, the goal is to tackle issues such as loneliness and social isolation. In cases of intergenerational

sports activities, instructors might give priority to the self-disclosure of the older people participants’

past experiences and promote the creation of friendships with younger participants through formalised

dialogues or buddy systems (Ecorys, 2020).

Unit 4.1 - Activity
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Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objective:

1) Improve knowledge of strategies to ensure full participation and enjoyment

of activities.

Expected

outcome

By the end of the training, the trainee will be able to:

A) Understand the role of fun and engagement when planning activities for the

older people, and devise ways to design enjoyable activities.

Material none

N° of People 25 people (5 members from 5 different sport clubs)

Time 35 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this unit. The schedule is organised as

follows:

● 5 minutes for the description of the activity

● 20 minutes discussion in each subgroup

● 10 minutes for presenting the shared thoughts to the rest of the trainees

Activity description
The chosen activity is a focus group session run in a pre-defined location or through video conference

rooms.

Participants are divided into groups of 5, each of its members representing (ideally) a different sport

club. In this way, trainees can exchange ideas and experiences with the participants, ensuring optimal

learning conditions.

Before splitting the audience between sub-groups, the trainer(s) states clearly the purpose of the

activity, provides instructions, and presents the questions the sub-groups are required to answer.

Each sub-group identifies a member (that can also be appointed by the trainer) to take note of the

various answers. In the meantime, the trainer(s) goes between sub-groups to support the members,

provide helpful ideas, and smooth the process.

At the end, for each group, the appointed members share in turn their notes and insights with the other

participants. The trainer then wraps up the final thoughts.

Questions

1. Recall particular events when the enthusiasm of some participants dropped. What did you do?

What are possible strategies to tackle the lack of fun during sports activities?
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2. Have you ever worked with older people? If yes, share your experience. If not, please explain the

reason.

3. Can you figure out cooperative activities in which older people can socialise?

4. Do you think that older people have the right to exercise? Should they practice it in specialised

structures or in any context?

5. Do you feel that older people are able to correspond to the needs of a program?

6. Have you had experience with intergenerational sports activities? What happens when

youngsters and older people meet?

7. Have you experienced situations where age stereotypes have been brought up by someone

during a sports activity? (E.g. older people making comments about their age, young people

commenting on their old age, etc.)

8. Can you suggest ways to counteract biassed perception?

Suggestions
The trainer is invited to make use of whiteboards, sticky notes and markers to support participants in the

emerging of ideas. The equipment can be used as well by the trainer him or herself at the beginning to

present the topics and at the end to summarise what has been achieved so far.

In case the conditions do not allow in person meetings, online apps like Whimsical or Miro can be

helpful in conducting a virtual focus group: participants can create their own whiteboard, and display

creatively their ideas. Otherwise, the trainer can use these applications

Unit 4.2 - Ensuring safety

Older people might fear any injury that could endanger their independence and significantly affect the

way they engage in normal daily activities.

The condition is further aggravated in cases where physical constraints such as health issues and joint

pain are already present and known. Over-doing, high-impact exercises or accidents can exacerbate

existing conditions or cause breaks, strains, and joint damage. In serious circumstances, physical

constraints can have such limiting conditions that they can be compared to forms of disability.

In these cases, older people can lose their confidence in being able to participate in any form of physical

activity. This specific fear can be compared to the one athletes of every age can have with respect to

reinjure. Beyond physical consequences, psychosocial concerns might delay or completely compromise

the individual's return to his or her previous sporting routine (Podlog, Dimmock and Miller, 2011).

Communication
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A good start is to design a communication framework to adopt when dealing with the target group. In

this context, it means reassuring participants that the activities in which they will be engaged will be

different than the common ones they are used to thinking about, as they will be adapted to their needs

in order to ensure optimal safety. In addition, instructors should clearly state the degree of effort that

every single exercise requires. This is to prevent accidents resulting from wrongly calibrated physical

efforts.

Instructors should also mention their experience, especially in dealing with the elderly and/or treating

body accidents.

With respect to gender, some research shows how women are more likely to need reassurance

concerning the risk of injuries (Arkenford Ltd. & Act 2, 2006).

Physical barriers

First of all, instructors should reinforce all the safety measures that will prevent engagement (e.g.

slippery ground) and consider the inclusion of equipment designed to address the physical abilities of

older people (e.g. soft-fall flooring). They should also include an assessment of all physical barriers that

might impede access to facilities (Sport Arkenford Ltd. & Act 2, 2006). It is important to take into account

the accessibility limitations, the existence of ramps, the necessary equipment for facilitating the activities,

and the presence of specialised staff such as first aid professionals,etc.

Ensuring  safety in exercising

Within the FITT method (frequency, intensity, time, type) is a good way to keep in mind what are the

basic guidelines for the implementation of a fitness plan.

Practical suggestions concerning the health of older people, propose:

Frequency: carry out physical activity at least 5 days per week

Intensity: moderate activity (50% of maximum heart rate)

Time: lasting at least thirty minutes, maximum daily exercise duration up to 1 hour.

Type: resistance and balance exercises

Consulting with members of the target group is a viable option. For instance, instructors should check

that there are stair climbers or wheelchair ramp stairs at the event venue, as well as enough parking for

blue badge holders.

Second, instructors might also place an emergency aid kit in the surroundings, so as to be seen by

participants and to perceive safety equipment in the venue. Additionally, they might look for agreements
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with doctors or health professionals to provide a monthly free check-up at the venue or ensure the

presence of a nurse in the area.

Third, as the fear of injury can also relate to the fear of crime that might discourage older people from

travelling to the facilities, the engagement of the entire family should be welcomed (Sportscotland, n.d.).

It can help to ensure that each participant has a safe trip to the designated facilities, and that there is

somebody known available to intervene in case of peril or necessity.

Fourth, instructors should be well aware that unplanned changes in the activity might take place.

Exercises should be planned to ensure a certain degree of flexibility to adapt to new unexpected needs.

Finally, it is worth keeping in mind that it is only through graded exposure that older people can gain the

confidence to step up and engage physically with a different environment, new people, and tools

required for the activities (Filley, 2019). These should be divided into small chunks, each with its own

degree of effort demanded

Unit 4.2 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

1) Improve knowledge on safety needs from the perspective of older people;

2) Improve different communicative strategies and actions to ensure their

safety.

Expected

outcome

By the end of the training, the trainee will be able to:

a) Ensure that the needs of older people are taken into account concerning the

fear of injury;

b) Adopt the most convenient strategies to improve safety during activities.

Material N/A

N° of People 25 people (5 members from 5 different sport clubs)

Time 35 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this unit. The schedule is organised as

follows:

● 5 minutes for the description of the activity

● 20 minutes discussion in each subgroup

● 10 minutes for presenting the shared thoughts to the rest of the trainees
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Activity description
Please follow the instructions and suggestions from the previous activity.

Questions

1. What are the most common injuries you face when dealing with older people? Are similar to the

ones you see when younger athletes hurt themselves?

2. Do you know how to act in the case an older person hurt him or herself?

3. Is your structure/venue equipped to ensure accessibility? How?

4. Are you aware whether families take the initiative to support their older relatives? (For example,

giving them a ride to the sports facilities, providing an emergency contact, speaking periodically

with the instructor, and so on).

5. Can you suggest ways to invite families to endorse the participation of their older relatives in

sports activities?

Unit 4.3 - Strong bonds

Older people need to develop stronger bonds with their instructors and with their local community in

order to engage willingly and happily in existing activities in their local area.

Instructors

Common sense suggests that instructors should adopt an encouraging and kind approach that values

dialogue over patronization. Yet, instructors should be well aware that the older people tend to have a

different perception of sport, preferring structured and institutionalised sporting activities (Funmilies,

2021).

It is worth mentioning that some studies recommend that the age and gender of the instructor should

match that of the participants, especially in the case of older women. In this way, the entire group can

easily identify itself with the instructor. The goal is to reduce insecurities and embarrassment, improve

trust towards the coach, and let participants feel "understood" with respect to their specific needs

(Arkenford Ltd. & Act 2, 2006).

Community and communication

Yet, instructors cannot provide their services without a local community. Communities not only provide

spaces, but also a useful network of individuals and families that can back sports activities that take care

of their older relatives. Indeed, “a small urban settlement might be more sensitive and more appropriate

and rewarding for launching first activities” (Funmilies, 2021).

Moreover, Booth et al. (2000) emphasised that the main drivers that influence the motivation of older

people in taking part in physical activity are both social–cognitive and from perceived environment.
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Among these: inner motivation, support from friends, family participation, presence of safe spaces and

routes for walking, of easy/accessible stadiums or places to exercise.

Consequently, activities should be designed according to the local needs and features. Thus,

small-targeted actions preceded by careful mapping and understanding of the local setting are essential

for long-lasting interventions.

Finally, in order to reach the target audience, instructors should consider informing older people about

local sports activities through non-digital means, such as promotions through mail, leaflets, local

newspapers, and notice boards in local community centres (both civil and religious) (Arkenford Ltd. & Act

2, 2006).

Unit 4.3 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

- Acknowledgment of the different ways instructors are perceived by their

groups, how to build trust and cope with social anxiety;

- Acknowledgment of the local needs and of the best communication

strategies to interact with older people.

Expected

outcome

By the end of the training, the trainee will be able to:

- Assess and execute actions aimed at improving the perception of trust that

older people have towards him or herself;

- Understand how planning a communication strategy and assessing local

needs is a viable path towards successful older people sports activities.

Material N/A

N° of People 25 people (5 members from 5 different sport clubs)

Time 35 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this unit. The schedule is organised as

follows:

● 5 minutes for the description of the activity

● 20 minutes discussion in each subgroup

● 10 minutes for presenting the shared thoughts to the rest of the trainees
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Activity description
Please follow the instructions and suggestions from the previous activity.

Questions

1. How do you manage to build trust and engagement in a group, so that you are perceived as a

kind and trustworthy instructor?

2. Which means of communication best suits the promotion of activities in your local community,

based on your previous experience?

3. Are there specific needs in your local community? How are they addressed?

4. Is there in your community a network that supports the elderly through sport?
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Module 5 - Bodily/kinesthetic intelligence

Structure of the module

This module has been developed in order to give to the trainees practical activities examples that can

increase the bodily kinaesthetic intelligence in youth and older people.

In its module, the trainers will introduce the topic of BKI and its importance in active ageing and in the

wellbeing of youth. The trainer will also present all the characteristics that an activity has to have in

order to stimulate the BKI of the participants. Then, the trainees will take part in a practical activity that

will serve as an example for developing BKI activities in the future. The first activity is focused on

improving attentiveness and analytical thinking. The second activity that will be proposed to the trainees

is, on the other hand, more focused on the development of communication and coordination skills.

Learning

Objectives

This module contributes to the achievement of the following learning objective:

1) The concept of bodily-kinaesthetic intelligence;

2) Types of activities to activate this kind of intelligence and how to include in

the training with youth and older people.

Expected

learning

outcome

By the end of the training, the trainee will:

(a) Know how to structure activities that improve youth and older people BKI

Evaluation The evaluation of this module will be done at the end of the module in a

participative plenary session in which the participants will be asked if:

- they developed an understanding of the concept of bodily kinaesthetic intelligence;

- they can list the characteristics of an activity that can stimulate bodily kinaesthetic

intelligence;

- the practical activities have been useful for the understanding of this concept;

- they (at least five to ten trainees) can propose to the others activities that can

stimulate BKI in older people and youth.
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Introduction to the module

Nowadays, with our lives permeated by social media, office environments and currently hybrid or online

education and work, people seem to lack adequate physical activities. Such a sedentary lifestyle seems

to cause not only physical but also intellectual atrophies. People find it harder to concentrate, have

longer conversations, come up with creative ideas, and learn efficiently. In general, sedentary life has

proven to lead to both physical and mental hardships at a certain moment.

Bodily kinaesthetic intelligence is the capacity to manipulate objects and use a variety of physical skills.

This intelligence also involves a sense of timing and the perfection of skills through mind–body union.

Athletes, dancers, surgeons, and crafts people exhibit well-developed bodily kinaesthetic intelligence.

(University of Tennessee, Health Science Center, 2021)

In his work Frames of Mind, Howard Gardner points out the existence of intelligence not only in the

academic dimension.

Namely, BKI is accredited as the one that could greatly challenge the stereotypes about sportsmen being

not smart enough. BKI is mostly about good dexterity, coordination and learning through hands-on

experience. In fact, surveys show that students but also people in general perform better academically if

they also practise some kind of physical exercise. Not only does BKI help with task completion or better

functionality of the brain thanks to the faster blood circulation, but also keeps the body healthy. For

these reasons this module is appropriate and will bring benefits to both targeted audiences, namely the

age groups between 18-25 and 65+.

Unit 5.1 - The importance of bodily kinaesthetic intelligence

Bodily kinaesthetic intelligence, identified as one of our multiple intelligences in the theory developed by

Howard Gardner in the early 80s, is intended as the capacity of consciously using our body in expressive

and/or sportive and athletic activities. Mind and body are therefore considered not as two separate

entities but harmoniously connected. BKI allows us to feel and manage our body for achieving an end or

expressing ourselves. BKI, as the other intelligences, needs to be trained and practised and it can be

improved. Activities that can improve BKI, should require:

- high precision in the movements;

- high control and coordination;

- high dexterity.
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These can be achieved through specific sport exercises and activities (swimming, aqua aerobic, sailing,

Nordic walking, gymnastic, pilates, yoga, dancing, stretching, biking, walking, tennis, exercising in a chair,

etc.) or through non-formal learning activities such as role playing activities, dancing, theatre, or any

learning experience that require a spatial discovery using the whole body.

In the other modules, in particular in the one devoted to education through sport, it was underlined the

importance of using non-formal activities with the aim of realising intergenerational inclusion. In this

case, they have both purposes.

To improve this intelligence is important to the aim of our project because it increases self-awareness

and the capacity of performing sport activities and to develop attentiveness.

We should not forget that there are great and numerous examples of older people that managed to

compete in high sporting levels, such as:

● Stelios Prassas - he run the Authentic Marathon in Athens (2021) in 8h 2m 14sec

● George Corones (99 years old) - 50 metres freestyle swimming - 56,12 seconds

● Fauja Singh (100years old) in 2011, Singh became the first 100-year-old to finish a marathon, in

8:11:06

Their attainments can help us introduce the concept of developing bodily/ kinaesthetic intelligence(BKI)

for both physical and mental exercises (and sometimes an extraordinary performance).

Unit 5.1 - Activity
Sub-module

objectives

This unit contributes to the achievement of the following objectives:

1) Increase the knowledge on the importance of bodily kinaesthetic intelligence;

2) Raise awareness on the non-formal learning activities that can improve bodily

kinaesthetic intelligence.

Expected

outcome

By the end of the unit, the trainee will be able to:

a) Identify the characteristics of bodily kinaesthetic intelligence;

b) Identify sport and non-formal learning activities that help in developing

bodily kinaesthetic intelligence.

Material Paper, scissors, makers, tape, stickers, sticky notes, board
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N° of People 25 people

Time 85 minutes are foreseen for the completion of this unit. The schedule is organised as

follows:

● 10 minutes for frontal lesson on bodily kinaesthetic intelligence

● 5 minutes to explain activity 1;

● 20 minutes for activity 1;

● 5 minutes of debriefing;

● 5 minutes break;

● 5 minutes to explain activity 2;

● 20 minutes for activity 2;

● 15 minutes of debriefing and evaluation.

Activity description
(1) For the “Make the story” activity the group will form a line and one person at a time will be stepping

forward to say a word of a story, then step back in the line. Another person carries on the story by

stepping forward and afterwards stepping back in line. The story carries on until every member of the

group has participated, then continues with the first person again adding another word. Continue until

the story naturally ends. First step would be to organise the group and explain how the activity is going

to take place(see the introduction of the unit).Then, participants should each receive a pen and paper

and write down their words after stating them out loud. The notes will then be connected into a story on

either a white or cork board.

(2) If online, trainers should draw a big board and assign persons to certain sections of the board (this

can be drawn on a Jamboard). If in presence, the space can be divided in different sections, which will be

the starting point for each participant. The board will be displayed as a cultural map with information on

the cultures, traditions, and beliefs of a certain nation. If the activity is online, it is possible to write or

show images in this board/map. If the activity is face-to-face, the trainer can place different objects

belonging to different cultures on different spots of the space used for the activity. Every 2 minutes, the

trainer will be reading a line about a different culture, and the participants must position themselves

correctly on the board (or on the spot of the space used if the activity is in presence) playing each one

the role of the cultures involved in the cultural map (since 25 participants will be involved, it is better to

choose 5 cultures and assign max. 5 participants to each culture). The exercise "Find me on the map"
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combines the concepts of physical intelligence and intercultural communication. The aim for participants

will be to learn about other cultures via physical activities and practical knowledge. The trainers shall first

explain the rules of the game. Once everybody knows what they are supposed to do, all participants

have to play until the trainer stops reading the sentences related to the cultures involved by the project.

(3- Alternative activity) The trainer may encourage the participants to share their experiences as well as

the activities that they usually practice for improving BKI.

Suggestions
(activity 1)The trainer has to motivate the teams to actively participate. He or she can give hints only by

physical movements, not verbally; thus, showing one of the key features of kinaesthetic intelligence.

(activity 2) The trainer can make the activity more interesting by inspiring personal stories which are

connected to the different cultural topics.
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ANNEX - Intergenerational sport activities
Sport Activity 1: Blinded scores

Material One to five small portable football goal, a football ball, bandana

N° of People A pair

Time Every couple has two minutes to try to score.

Activity This activity has a strong team building component. Moreover, it makes the

participants realise that even with a loss of capability (sight loss in this case) it is

possible, strengthening the other capabilities, to actively participate in sports.

The group of participants has to be divided into a couple composed of one elder and

one youth. The youth has to be blinded with the bandana and, thanks to the

directions given by the elder, has to score a football goal. They can try to score for

two minutes. The responsible of the activity (the coach/trainer) has to record the

number of scores. At the end of the two minutes, another couple starts playing.

When all the couples “youth scoring” have completed, the game is over.

Suggestions It is important that at the end, or at the beginning of the activity, the coach/trainers

makes the participants realise that the mutual exchange and trust between elderly

and youth is possible and it enriches one another.

Hands-out to

be used

N/A

References (if

any)

A ball for All, Erasmus+ Strategic Partnership project

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THOW5d4XD48

Sport Activity 2: Bowls

Material Two sets of bowls

N° of People Teams of two (one elder and one youth)

Time The team that reaches ten points wins the game

Activity The activity is the game of the bowls. It is important that each team is

intergenerational and it is composed of one elder and one youth. The activity
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enhances the communication between the two generations and it is important to

remove barriers and stereotypes and to recognise the resources that are proper of

the other generation.

The coach/trainers prepare the field, signing the lines on the ground. The measures

are 15 metres long and 2,40 metres wide. The surface can be grass or sand.

Every couple (team) plays against another team. The coach/trainer will draw the

team who starts the game throwing the jack. Once the jack is set the game can start.

The team who has not thrown the jack can start throwing the first bowl. One by one

the players, each time from a different team, will throw the bowls until the bowls

are over. When the bowls are over, the closest bowl to the jack wins a point. The

game can then restart again until the winning team reaches ten points.

Suggestions If conflicts arise between the team members, the coach/trainers have to mediate

between the members, reminding them of the possibility of mutual exchange that

the game and the experience offers.

Hands-out to

be used

N/A

References (if

any)

Basic rules of bowls https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=muJjDorVyLI

Sport Activity 3: Padel

Material Padel playground, net, four padel rackets, tennis balls

N° of People 4 players divided into two teams

Time As soon as one team wins one set (reduced compared to official Padel games)

Activity Paddles is a fun and social game that is capable of bringing the two generations

together. With this activity elderly and youth can realise that elderly are a resource

in the team and that they are capable of having fun and being active.

The activity is a simplified version of padel. The teams are composed of two

members, one youth and one elder. The activity follows the rules of the paddle but

the game will last only one set to allow all the teams to play.
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A draw will decide the serving team. The score normally is the one of tennis but in

this case it will be simplified. The team that reaches 21 points wins the set. One

point can be done if the ball hits twice the ground in the opponents’ field and if the

opponent team throws out of the court the ball. One point can be done also if the

opponent team mistakes for two consecutive times the service. The serve is good

when it hits only the ground (and not the wall) in the opponent's court in the

opposite direction.

In all the other cases, the ball has to hit the ground and then the wall to be thrown

back in the opponents’ court.

Every three points, the serving team changes.

Suggestions Compared to the other activity, padel is a bit more complex. The important aspect of

this activity is socialising and having fun. Therefore, even if the players mistake the

rules at the beginning, let them play.

Hands-out to

be used

N/A

References (if

any)

Benefit of Padel for elderly https://www.thesportspirit.com/padel-sport-terza-eta/

https://www.padelstoreroma.it/uno-sport-adatto-a-tutti-scopri-il-padel/

Padel rules https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NX-68fxhL_4

Sport Activity 4:  CYCLING 1 - ICE BREAKING ACTIVITY

Material Laptop/computer, projector, internet

N° of People Up to 12

Time Up to 30’

Activity 1) Ask each student to think about a cycling experience of theirs.

Let them describe the situation when the spinner picker wheel stops at their name.

https://pickerwheel.com/

Ask your students about their cycling experience, so far.
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Where did it happen?

When did it happen?

How many were you?

What happened?

How did you feel about it?

Examples:

a) I was cycling along the Danube on the Donauradweg. One evening I arrived in a

village where I bought the German newspaper Die Zeit. I was alone. I had a shower,

went to bed and read about the Tour de France. I learned that the competitors had

spaghetti with butter for dinner. Inspired, I went down to the hotel restaurant. They

did not have any butter. I was disappointed.

b) My tire was getting flat. I was looking for a repair shop. I had to do it repeatedly

as it was getting flat over and over again. This is how I started learning German. I

was learning German by cycling and walking.

Suggestions Stories can be recorded with the permission of the participants.

Hands-out to

be used

No hand-outs needed.

References (if

any)

Tourist brochures, etc.

Sport Activity 5:  CYCLING 2

Material Photos of cyclists

N° of People Up to 12

Time Up to 45’

Activity Handouts featuring photos of cyclists in,for example, Gouda are to be laid down on a

table or on the floor. In face to face training students walk around the table and pick

up a picture. The number of photos picturing cyclists should equal at least the
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number of students. The students have a look at the photos and pick up one of them.

They explain the reasons for their choice. The educator makes comments highlighting

the emerged topics and answers to the following questions:

Why have you picked up this picture?

Who is in the picture?

Where has it been taken, in your opinion?

Where are cyclists headed?

The photos are available here

Photo: Meta Kutin

Suggestions Students can also bring their own pictures featuring their cycling experience.

Hands-out to

be used

Photos of cyclists

References (if

any)

Websites of local, national and international cycling organisations (in this case, you

will need laptop/computer, projector, wifi)

Sport Activity 6:  CYCLING 3 - VIVONS A VELO

Material Flipchart, markers

N° of People Up to 12

Time Up to 30’

Activity Choose three most positive characteristics of cycling and discuss them in pairs.

Wellbeing

Social cohesion

Local cohesion
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Solidarity

Low impact sport

Increased cardiovascular fitness

increased muscle strength and flexibility

improved joint mobility

Decreased stress levels

Improved posture and coordination

Suggestions The moderator of the discussion group is supposed to ask sub-questions. To be

efficient, he or she should deepen his/her knowledge of the concepts above, referring

to internet articles, books, studies, etc.

Hands-out to

be used

No hand-outs needed.

References (if

any)

Sport Activity 7:  CYCLING 4 - FIND YOUR PERFECT CYCLING TRACK

Material City maps, markers, tourist brochures for inspiration, laptop/computer, projector,

valuable examples of well-designed leaflets in the field of sports

N° of People Up to 12

Time Up to 30’

Activity Organise an intergenerational group of cyclists to draw a cycling track (paved,

unpaved, gravel) through your city that is traffic free, leading cyclists from one site

to another.

Develop together a leaflet for the benefit of the local community.

Suggestions The group decides which places in the city they would like to link by traffic free roads

and streets and why.
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Hands-out to

be used

City maps, markers/pencils

References (if

any)

Sport Activity 8:  Badminton

Material Equipment: Badminton rackets (as many as participants), a badminton net,

shuttlecocks, balloons and larger shuttle alternatives,

Large enough space for people to be able to play comfortably,

Outdoors: e.g. a pitch or field of grass,

Indoors: a fairly large sports hall,

1 first aid kit,

Water and refreshments,

Chairs or benches to sit down on.

N° of People Smaller group (6-12 ppl)

Time Approx. 2 hours

Activity Badminton is a commonly played game that can be played by any age group.

Therefore it can also be a good platform for elderly and young people to come and

play together.

1. Warm up together in a circle (Especially joints, hips, shoulders, etc.)

Particularly giving attention to the different needs of elderly participants.

2. Divide the group into doubles (2 elderly, 2 youth), you may gamify this

activity.

3. Starting game by the following rules: Using a balloon (for a slower warm up

game) with allowing a second serve, allowing two touches on each side, not

allowing down-hit shots, without counting points.
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The nature of the game: keeping the balloon in the air, finishing the rally

with a smash, moving the opponent side-to-side, moving the opponent

front-to-back, recovering body to the middle, and changing play positions

during doubles.

4. Create a small circle and talk about the experience of what the participants

found difficult and how they should improve. Make sure to create a safe

place so everyone can share and others can take in how the other

participants perceive the game.

5. Set up the playing field with a net, if the participants level of game allows,

change the balloon to shuttles. The game should follow the

before-mentioned rules.

6. Take away one of the badminton rackets from each double, therefore the

participants have to exchange the remaining racket by paying attention to

the other player (to handle it with care in a timely way). This shall improve

the communication within the teams.

7. Wrap up the playing session with a friendly match according to fair play

rules.

After the games there would be a short debriefing session organised.

Participants should all sit down in a small circle and the trainers should create a

calm, safe space and ask the following questions:

How did you feel during the first part of the sport activity? What changed in the

second part? How did that make you feel? Do you feel more connected to the others?

How do you think you would benefit from more intergenerational sport activities?

Suggestions Take into account the medical condition of participants. Ask prior to the exercise if

anyone has any injuries. All covid19 precautions should be taken and local rules

followed.

Create an atmosphere where people feel comfortable by taking the time and not

rushing with instructions and providing full attention to anyone speaking (ask the

same from all participants).
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Hands-out to

be used

N/A

References (if

any)

N/A

Sport Activity 9: Basic Dance Moves

Material Large enough space for people to be able to move comfortably

Outdoors: e.g. a pitch or field of grass

Indoors: dance, yoga, or any other studio, perhaps with a mirror, spacious enough

for your size of group to move around in

min. 1 speaker or sound system | consider the required setup based on what space

you are using (e.g. indoors or outdoors)

1 music device (e.g. mobile phone with spotify or youtube i.e. internet connection to

choose suitable music)

1 first aid kit

Water and refreshments

Chairs or benches to sit down on

Towels (or the participants should be instructed to bring them)

N° of People Smaller groups (6 - 12 people)

Time Approx. 1 hour, depending on the needs of the group

Activity The aim of the activity is to connect the two generations on levels beyond verbal

communication thus fostering social inclusion and understanding. Through

movement, we can relate better to the other person (age becomes secondary).

The movement can be a certain type of dance (e.g. Charleston) or just an imagined

dance based movement (e.g. zumba or free movement to rhythm improvised

dancing, mimicking each other moves etc.)

The activity can for example be based around “basic Cuban Salsa steps” and
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performing these together (youth with elderly, in pairs, and with the larger group

with the teacher) with a bit of “free dancing “ at the end.

1. The teacher stands in front of the group. There should be adequate space to

move between participants

- Start with just loosing up the body: have the participants move their

arms, legs freely to an upbeat track

- During the warm up put extra focus on legs, knees, hips, shoulders

etc.

- Ask if this was enough warm up, if not, play one more song and

show a few steps which the participants should mimic

- Move on to showing the basic steps of the salsa, first without music

- Then with music

- Everyone tries the moves individually, following the steps and

instructions of the teacher

- Note: dance moves should adapted to the physical condition of

participants

2. Pair up the participants (1 youth, 1 elderly)

- the teacher shows a few steps that should be performed together

(provide alternatives if people do not want to touch each other)

3. Cool down: dance game

- ask the participants to face each other: one person should

mimic/follow the moves of the other person while the song is

playing. Any move goes!

- play the selected song for about 20 seconds

- then ask the participants to switch roles (the one who followed the

other persons moves, now shows the moves)

- Encourage playfulness

- keep two rounds

There should be a debriefing session after the dancing:

The teacher should ask the participants to share how they felt during the exercise.

Example questions:

Did you enjoy yourselves? Do they feel more connected or less to each other? Would

our society at large benefit from more intergenerational “workshops”? If yes, why? If
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not, why? Is it the responsibility of the governmental agencies to provide these

opportunities to connect?

Suggestions Take into account the medical condition of participants. Ask prior to the exercise if

anyone has any injuries. All covid19 precautions should be taken and local rules

followed.

Create an atmosphere where people feel comfortable by taking the time and not

rushing with instructions and providing full attention to anyone speaking (ask the

same from all participants).

Hands-out to

be used

N/A

References (if

any)

N/A

Sport Activity 10: Water Gymnastics

Material Facilities for swimming and/or water sports with pools preferably with an area that

is around 1,5  deep (preferably with regular and warm water pools)

Water weights and kickboard (if available)

Swimwear needed for participants

Optional: speaker for music

N° of People Smaller group (6 - 12 people)

Time Approximately 1 hour

30 minutes for trust game

20 minutes for water gymnastics + 10 minutes debriefing

Activity Activities in water are a proven way of strengthening the body while avoiding

unnecessary strain on joints and muscles.

Trust game

1. Participants should warm up with a few basic exercises on land for a couple

of minutes (e.g. start from the neck down, have the participants do gentle
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arm swings, move their hips, shoulders and do a few leg raises) and be

instructed to go into the pool.

2. Pair up the participants: a younger person with an elderly. Ask each person if

they feel comfortable with mixed pairs. Please make sure all covid19

guidelines are followed and ask the participants if the closer physical contact

is comfortable for them (if someone wants to, they can wear a face mask in

the water as well).

3. Instruct the pairs that one of them should lie/float on their back while the

other supports them with the hands under the head and neck area as well at

the lower back. The person floating should relax and the person supporting

should carry their pair around the pool slowly (without bumping into other

pairs or the side of the pool).

4. After 2 minutes, they should swap roles.

Water gymnastics -  for the explanation of exercises, please see the reference section.

The exercises can be mixed around and replaced, depending on if you have access to

water weights or not.

1. Ask the participants to spread out and leave about an arm length between

themselves.

2. Start with aqua jogging in one place.

3. Move on to flutter kicks and/or leg lifts.

4. Next up are arm curls, flies, punches, shoulder shrugs (use water weights if

you have them ready).

5. Move on to standing water push-ups.

6. For the cool down, instruct the participants to do water walking.

Debriefing

Participants should dry themselves and the trainer(s) should ask them to sit down in

a circle as well as create a calm, safe space and ask the following questions:

How did you feel during the first part of the sport activity? Do you feel more

connected to the others? How do you think you would benefit from more

intergenerational sport activities? How would society at large (encourage

examples)?
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Suggestions Take into account the medical condition of participants. Ask prior to the exercise if

anyone has any injuries. All covid19 precautions should be taken and local rules

followed.

Take into account the current restrictions and safety hazards. (eg. Flu, COVID19.)

Make sure that all participants are asymptomatic of any disease.

The two exercises can be switched around if that suits your group better.

The trust game should preferably be done in a warm water pool to help the

participants to relax.

The water gymnastics should preferably be done in the regular or colder water pool.

For water gymnastics: match the exercise difficulty level to the elderly participants

but you can also prepare harder variations for the younger group of participants and

offer them to do those.

Create an atmosphere where people feel comfortable by taking the time and not

rushing with instructions and providing full attention to anyone speaking (ask the

same from all participants).

Hands-out to

be used

N/A

References (if

any)

https://www.seniorlifestyle.com/resources/blog/5-best-water-aerobics-exercises-se

niors/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-tuhe2o-CA

https://www.fitday.com/fitness-articles/fitness/strength-training/6-upper-body-exer

cises-with-water-weights.html

Sport Activity 11

Material None

N° of People In couples, any number

Time 20 minutes
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Activity This is an icebreaker movement that aims to build relationships between young

people and the elderly and to provide an opportunity for gentle physical activity.

1. Create intergenerational couples.

2. Identify one of the members of each couple as the "leader"

3. Standing or sitting, partners are facing one another.

4. When the leader starts a slow movement (hands, head, shoulders, legs), the

other members mirror the movements.

5. After a predetermined amount of time, the roles are inverted and the other

member becomes the leader.

Suggestions By having fun and sharing movements, the elderly and young people can experience

similarities between each other. This activity encourages concentration and

relaxation.

Hands-out to

be used

None

References (if

any)

Penn State University Intergenerational Program (2003). Intergenerational Activities

Sourcebook.

Sport Activity 12

Material Music to dance to from a music play system (laptop, smartphone, loudspeaker, etc.).

N° of People A manageable number (approx. 30 persons)

Time From 1 to 2 hours

Activity In this activity, generations are encouraged to share their favourite dances with each

other and learn new dances together.

Preparation

1. Identify two groups, one of elders and one of young people. They will

participate in an intergenerational dance event. Every participant should

know a dance form and be willing to participate.
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2. Members of each group should decide what music they need, the way to

present the dance form, and how to teach it to the other group.

3. Plan beforehand which dance forms will be presented at the event, trying to

maintain a balance between both groups’ dance forms.

4. Ensure proper planning and an agenda for decorations and refreshments.

Action

1. A member will be selected to present the event, introduce each dance group

and form (sharing any meaning or story associated with the dance form),

encourage participation, and keep an eye on the schedule.

2. An instructor, with the help of some members, will provide a demonstration

of the dance form in large or small groups.

Suggestions Optional: include some well-known group dances to be taught to the whole group.

Hands-out to

be used

References (if

any)

Penn State University Intergenerational Program (2003). Intergenerational Activities

Sourcebook.

Sport Activity 13

Material One chair for each participant

N° of People Enough to make a circle with chairs around the instructor, approx. 10/15 persons

Time From 30 minutes to 1 hour

Activity In this exercise participants can experience a yoga/stretching class effortlessly.

Preparation

1. Create a routine: each class starts with a review of the benefits of this

practice for their health and wellbeing.
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2. Participants are asked to remain seated, back straight, with their feet and

knees separated from their hips. This ensures good upper body posture.

 Staying barefoot or wearing socks is a good option.

Action

1. Present some deep breathing exercises to relax the tension and create a

state of stillness.

2. Working from the head down the body, share gentle exercises for:

a. Neck (warm the neck joints, neck rolls),

b. Shoulders (warm shoulders joint, bent arm lifts),

c. Back (spinal twists, lower back),

d. Hips,

e. Legs (legs lifts),

f. Feet (feet rolls),

3. End the class by offering time to relax and focus on the breathing and

heartbeat.

Suggestions Optional: with permission, the instructor may benefit from breathing/rest breaks to

gently massage each participant's neck and shoulders.

This exercise can be useful to allow each individual to identify pain or stiffness in

their body, and to ask the instructor for some additional exercises.

Do not assume that participants will remember the exercises later: teach each

posture again and patiently orient each class as if it were the first.

Hands-out to

be used

None

References (if

any)

Cox, G. (2017). Yoga Education With Special Needs Elders – Yoga Service Collective.

Yoga Service Collective.

https://yogaservicecollective.org/yoga-service/yoga-education-with-special-needs-el

ders/.
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Sport Activity 14

Material Ping pong table, ping pong rackets, ping pong balls

N° of People A couple for every game (one youth and one older)

Time Not given (until the game is over)

Activity Participants are divided into 2 groups in order to play classic table tennis with a

simple tournament scheme. The winner of the group gets to play another match

with other group winners while the defeated follow the same procedure to play with

each other, in this way the skill level of participants will be balanced.

First start with warming up and stretching.

A Game is played to 11 points. A Game must be won by two points. A Match is

generally the best three of five Games

Each side of the table alternates serving two points at a time. EXCEPTION: After tied

10-10 (“deuce”), service alternates at every point. There is no separate rule for

serving on Game Point.

Hold the ball in your open palm, behind your end of the table. Toss at least 15 cm

straight up, and strike it on the way down. It must hit your side of the table and then

the other side. NOTE: Once the ball leaves the server’s hand it is in play, and so

counts as the receiver’s point if the ball is missed or miss-hit.

There is no restriction on where the ball lands on your side or your opponent’s side

of the table. It can bounce two or more times on your opponent’s side (if so, that’s

your point), bounce over the side, or even hit the edge.

Suggestions
The mentor has to motivate the participants.

The mentor has to give the participants the right equipment.

Hands-out to

be used

Ready-to-use material for the activity
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